Jeppesen NavData CHANGE NOTICES highlight only *significant* changes affecting Jeppesen navigation data that may be currently stored in your aircraft navigation system database.

**IMPORTANT: CHECK FOR NOTAMS AND OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION PRIOR TO FLIGHT.**

**FOR NavData BASE**
03 Dec 20 THRU 30 Dec 20 CYCLE 2013
31 Dec 20 THRU 27 Jan 21 CYCLE 2014

**GENERAL**

**CANADA**
All holds on RNAV Terminal procedures SIDs and STARs should be 1 Min in length.

**ENROUTE**

**ALASKA**
J502 estbld Northway, Alaska (ORT) VOR - AYZOL CRP 114°/294°, 38NM, MEA 18000' (N62 W141).
Q8 Anchorage, Alaska (TED) VOR - KKYLE 142NM, KKYLE - Galena (GAL) VOR 142NM (N62 W153).
V351 estbld Port Heiden, Alaska (PDN) NDB - Dillingham (DLG) VOR 345°/166°, 123NM, MEA 3000'.

**TERMINAL**

**CANADA**

**NEWFOUNDLAND**

CDY3, Fogo
*Fogo*, Procedure RNAV (GNSS) Rwy 10 track from ÖBVIG to XUKAG should be read 102° instead of 103°.

**QUEBEC**

CSC5, Lac Etchemin
*Lac Etchemin*, Runway 06/24 closed due to construction works.